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Pelf In the Sea

C F Holder in the Outlook

During a visit to one of the
off the coast of southern Cal-

ifornia I found that the fishermen
were in the habit of feeding certain
wild animals which in time became
so tame that might al-

most think they were domesticated
The fishermen fed the gulls every
morning when cleaning their fish
some of the birds becoming si
friendly that they allov the men tc

touch them while others follow
them out to sea alighting on their
boats and exhibiting remarkable
confidence Among the animal
which frequently came into the lit
tie bay to feed was a large seal I
sometimes followed fishing boat
in and once when rows 01 fish
were hung up to be photographed
by their f rtunate captors it
its head high out of the water ap-

parently eying the fish so eagerly
that the boatmen gave it a share
The fishermen usually went gill
fishing late in the afternoon and
the seal perhaps conceiving that
the whole operation was for its
benefit began to accompany them
and as soon as a fish became en
tangled it would dive down and
take it out of the net returning to
the surface to toss it in the air in
high glee before the eyes of the
fisherman In this way the seal
robbed the nets growing bolder
and bolder At last one when
one of the fishermen had returned
from the banks and was washing
his catch from a boat not far from
the spot where the writer s ood
splashing the big rcd fish to and

suddenly a large black form
darted from below two black
eyes looked at the amazed fisher
man for a moment and then the
seal snatched the fish from his
hands and swam away amid the
shouts of laughter from the look
ers on A few days later presum
ably the same seal appeared off the
wharf where several anglers were
fishing and deftly carried oil their
bait without being hooked In the
latter sport the seal was joined by-

a alack bird with a
snakelike neck and pointed bill
which was as much at home be
neath the water as above and
WAtch watched the fishermen with
eaejei glance The moment the
bait struck the water the bird
plunged beneath the surface and
seized it Finally it UooioJ
and hauled operation
that did not prevent it on being
released from renewing the pilfer-
ing on the following day

A on the Maine coast
once claimed to own a remarkable
pet though it must be confessed
that the question of proprietorship-
was open to doubt The man was
in the habit of fishing about ten
miles off shore on what was known-
as the cod banks and often took
fish of little use which he tossed
over One day he noticed a tunny
playing about the boat and tossing
a dogfish at it he was surprised to
see the fish turn it
Wishing to see how near the fish
would approach he threw another
bringing the tunny within a few feet
of him On another day he saw
what was the same fish
in the same locality and fed it

repeating the act until the
fish displayed no fear and finally
approached to the very side of the
boat writer once had a num
ber of singular pets in the guise ot
loggerhead turtles He had led an

to capture them on
Loggerhead Key about seventy
miles from a locality

remarkable for the animals
and gradually they had accumu
lated a dozen were liv
ing in an inclosure about sixty feet
wide and an eighth of a mile long
into which the sea water flowed
freely It was desirable to learn
whether the turtles were suscepti
ble to the taming process so a

ofeducation was begun that
was fruitful of some exciting epi
sodes The turtles when not feed
ing lay at the bottom in water eight-
or ten feet deep their huge bodies
plainly outlined against the sand
Here slept or
dozed and it was comparatively-
an easy matter to swin down
prasp them from behind by the
back of shell just over the head
The moment turtle felt the
grasp it bounded to the surface and

a long breath then dived
again dragging the rider along at
a now under water
again at the surface endeavoring-
in to shake off by desperate
plunges the enemy who like the

man of the sea clung closely-
to its back If the turtle had been
left to its own devices it would
soon have escaped but by placing
the knee its enough re
sistance was brought into play to
force it to the surface and alter a
number of rushes up and down the
inclosure it was reduced to sub
mission This experiment was
tried many times a to
domesticating the huge logger
heads who finally apparently sub
mitted with some degree ol
to the daily exercise and would
gather at one end of inclosure-
to beefed The strength of these
reptiles was marvellous Not only
could one ot the largest size tow a
man through the water and be
neath it but when two were fas-

tened in a rude canvas harness and
attached to a flat boat they towed
it around for an indefinite period

Vanished Punishment
Although at the carts

tail is generally supposed to have
ceased after 1827 various
are on record up to 1836 when a
man convicted of robbery from the

was slowly paraded through
the principal s reet ol Saltash

with bare and flogged at the
carts tail to which one of his
hands was lashed at either side

TWO men armed with
catoninetails laid on heavily
and were scolded by the beadleor
crier in uniform for not hitting
harder The punishment was
sometimes reduced to a when
the administrating hand had been
well oiled or belonged to a soft
hearted officer of justice as in a
case mentioned poet

where the thief was the
one concerned who suffered
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victed says Cowper he
ordered to be whipt which oper-
ation he underwent at the
tail from the tone house to

arch and back again Hi
seemed to show great fortitude
but it was all an imposition upon
the public The beadle who per-
formed it had filled his left hand
with red OChre through which
after every troke he drew
lash of his leaving the
pcarance of a wound upon thi
skin but in reality not hurting him
at all This perceived bj
Mr Constable Hinschomb who
followed the beadle he applied
his cane without any such man-
agement or precaution to the

of the too merciful
executioner The scene

became more interesting
The beadle could by no means b
prevailed upon to strike hard
which provoked the constable tc
strike harder and this double
flogging continued till a lass o
Silver End pitying the pitiful
beadle thus suffering under the
hands of the pitiless constable
joined the procession and placing
hersell immediately behind the
latter seized him by his

club and pulling him back-
wards by the same slapt his face
witn a most Amazonian fury

The pillory continued to
on special occasions until its

abolition in 1837 In that engine-
of punishment the culprit was
compelled to stand the public
assize with head and hands im-
movably fixed while roughs of
both sexes pelted him or her
with filth and whatever else came
handiest It was a punishment
which it was indeed dreadful to
undergo says LI Jewitt The
dishonest baker and the cheating
ale wife the seller of putrid flesh
and the night brawler the forger
of letters and the courtesan alike
in the early days of its institution
felt its sad effects and it became-
at once

The terror of the cheat and the quean
Whose head is often held I ween

And in latter free speaking-
men free thinking politicians tree
writing authors and free acting
publishers were doomed to bear its
infliction To some poor
starving authors and obscure pub-
lishers the pillory became a real
blessinp were condemned-
to it poor ana unUnmun they
stood it an hour or more and
stepped out of it national martyrs
whom many delighted to succor
and honor But not so with others
Some sensitive minds died through
very shame and mortification
others died through ill usage and
thus the pillory had its victims as
well as the gallows

HATS The felt hat is as old as
Homer The Greeks made them
in skull caps conical truncated
narrow or broad brimmed The
Phrygian bonnet was an elevated
cap without a apex turned
over in front It is known as the
cap of Liberty An ancient figure
of Liberty in the times of
Ltvius A D 115 holds the in
the right hand The Persians wore
soft caps plumed hats were the
headdress of the Syrian corps of
Xerxes the broad brim was worn
by the Macedonian kings Castor
means a beaver Charles VII in
1469 wore a felt hat lined with red
and plumed The Englishmen-
and women in 1510 close
knitted or woolen caps two cen-
turies ago hats were worn in the
house Pepys in his diary wrote

September 1664 got a severe
cold because he took oil his hat at
linnet and again in January
1665 he got another cold by

too long with his head bare
to his wifes maid to comb
his hair and wash his ears and
Lord Clarendon in his essay
speaking of the decay of respect
due the aged says that in
younger days he never kept his
hat on those older than

except at dinner In the
hirteenth century Innocent

IV allowed the cardinals the use
of the scarlet cloth hat The hats
now in use are the cloth hat paper
hat leather hat felt hat opera hat
spring brim hat and straw hat

A THREAD FROM THE EARTH TO
A Robert Ball once
made a curious calculation on the
distance to the nearest ot the fixed
stars The calculation was in

by a visit to one of the great
Lancashire thread factories The
superintendent of one of the fac-

tories by the astronomer
informed the star gazer that the
combined output of the various
Lancashire thread factories was
155000000 miles ot thread per day
Those figures were certainly suffi-
cient to astonish any one unless it
should be an astronomer

Sir Robert Ball has long since
passed the point where he ex-
presses surprise at a of fig-

ures represent even billions
of miles Instead of stunned-
at the thread mans feet he par-
alyzed the manufacturer of cotton
filaments by telling him that if

the factories in Lancashire should
work day and night producing

miles of thread every
twelve hours it would take them
hundred years to spin a thread
long enough to reach from the
earth to the nearest fixed star

INSANITY IN PRUSSIA There has
been a good deal oi comment of
late upon increase of insanity
in England It seems from a
recent that a similar-
if not a worse condition of affairs
exist in Prussia where the lunatic

find difficulty in providing
accommodations for the crowds of
applicants for admission In
the number ot lunatics in
Prussia was 55063 in 1880 it had
risen to 66332 while in
gone up to 82850 It is

to note also that while the
of insanity is general it is

more marked among men than
among women Of 100000 Prus-
sian m3les it seems are found
to be insane but in a like number
of women only 243 From figures

in the same return it
that blindness is dimnishingwhile
the number of deaf mutes is rather
increasing
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BERGDOLL BREW-
ING CO

ALTER President
GEORGE Tret
CRAS F SCHOENING Gen Mat

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS

Offices and Brewery 29th and Parris
Streets

PHILADELPHIA PA

PROSPECT BREWIN
COMPANY

Philadelphia 1a

Brewers and ottltrsof
Finest Lager hoer Porter Wei

Beer Malt Extract

OurspecialtyM-

UKNCHCNER P M

Pure Malt Lager Uee-

rt3 Dlrect shipment

LAGER PORTER

Crown Willow and Fifth streets

PHILADELPHIA PA

THE J P
ING CO

LAGER BEER

Brewery Malt Hoase 3t and

Thompson Stre its

PHILADELPHIA

BREWERY

N Sixth

PHILADELPHIA PA

PETER SCH EMM SON

BREWERS OF STANDARD LAGER
BEER

a tn and Poplar Streets
Office 238 RaceStreet

PHILADELPHIA PA

CHARLES CLASS

BREWER AND MALTSTER

172838 Mervine Street 172838

PHILADELPHIA

LUTZSON

Established 1852 BRKWBRS

ALLEGHENY BREWERY

Nos i 3 5 7 9 xi Spring Garden Ave

LION BREWERY

Corner Villa and Vinlal Streets

ALLEGHENY PA

BREWING

Limited

CarsoL St Bet 33rd and 34th its

PITTOBUnO 08 P-

ATBERHARDT OOBER

BREWING CO

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS

From No r to No 9 Troy Hill Road

ALLEGHENY CITY PA-

L VlTAAC-
KPreitdent SeCT tc Treaa

IRON CITY BREWING CO
Capacity 25000 Barrels

BEER ALE AND PORTER

IMtUbnritb Pa

Telephone 1HM

J FRACENnBlW
Vice Preat

E
Superintendent

JOHN BIRKENSTOCK

EAGLE BREWERY

Sixth and Union Streets

LAGER BEER BREWERY

16 South Eighth Street

Allnntnnn Pn

KEYSTONE LAGER BEER BREAj
ERY

Corner King and Queen Streets

LOUIS

THE

I

J F BETZ SON

BEER ALE AND
BR WERS

BALTZ BREW

an

FElL

2205 Streetl

4

KEYSTONE

A Jl AUJN ltIu

CO

THEO R HELD

Q

lOS Sezy and

PA-

RED

P-

AD

Allentown la-

DAEUFER

YR PL

FLOCKS

CITY BREWER
601 to 623 Franklin Street

PA

REWERS AND BOTTLERS OP
FINE STOCK AND PALE

LAGER

Founded 1850 by A KOCH

EDMUND G KOCH
Ed V KOCH

OCH BREWING CO

Brewers and Bottlers of OLD
and FINE PALE Lager Beers

WILLIAMBPORT PA

METZ BROS
BREWING CO

TiLe OU1 Reliable

OMAHANEB

C E GEHRING
BREWING COMPANY

PrMldent Vice Pre
W anmiMa Seor A Tre i

BREWERS

Braicnrd Freeman and Pearl Streets

CLEVELAND O

BREWING CO

CLEVELAND O

Otto I Loisy Mgr

WILLIAM POAT

Sit J

tUOUST KOCH

STYLI

I

u

THE

I

TH E ISAAC LEISY

I

CUE
Invalid Bottle Beer-
Ii MKVCH Thou

nd of had
health fully restored by tiling
it

rift
JohnHauck Brewing CO

CINCINNATI O

a COIJIl tetp

I

BORN CO
Proprietors ol the

CAPITAL BREWERY

Brewers and Bottlers ol

LAGER BEER

No 579 South Front Street

Columbus OI

HE KUEBELER STANG
CO

ACOB KUEBELER Jres liter
INO E STANG Vice President

CEO M Z1MMERMANN
Secy and Treas

SANDUSKY OHIO

THE GRASSER A BRAND

BREWING COMPANY

Brewers and Bottlers of Celebrated
Bohemian Pilsener Lager and

TOLEDO OHIO

C SCHWIND

DAYTON VIEW

Brewery

Dayton Ohio

STOECKLES

DIAMOND STATE
LAGER BEER AND PORTER

BREWERY

WILMINGTON DELAWARE

Office Brewery Depot Saloon
N W cor Fifth Kin

Adams Sts Street

Telephone 183 Telephone 236
Shipping Specialty

JOhN G HARTMANN President
V President

LKVI A BBRTOCUTTK Gen Manager
KURTZ Sec and Treas

TUB HARTMANN FE1IRENI1ACI1

BREWING COMPANY

Brewers of Lager Beer and Porter

WILMINGTON DELAWARE

BREWINGMALTING

xport Beer

JOSEPH

J
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Guoiicia FEZrRENIIACII
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1898 BICYCLE PRICES ARE OUT

POPULAR 19 YEAR OLD

RAMBLER BICYCLES

Oitet price 60
The heighest high grade price thats fair

Special size 30 inch Wheels

Rambler Tandems zoo

1897 Ramblers while they last 5

do 30 inch Wheels 60

do Tamdetns 9

Hotter than Ever One quality onlyl

One price only Cheaper titan Ever

Sample 1898 Ramblers now on view at

13201 32 7 14th St

GOJRMULLY JEFFERY
MANUFACTURING

WASHINGTON D U

PRICES FOR THE SEASON
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1897 Models

rf Models Id ami 41 JuveallolI-
WT rrlco V

Models 05 and 171W7 Price tOO

Models W ttt 13-
1W7 Trice 7-

5t Models 41 anil 1

linT Price
with Automatic Drake nncl Coaster K

Simplex Bicycles 98 Models
Foot Cyles The Latest Fad
Perry Pneumatic Saddles 4 and 5

25

37 50 n

53
2J
6

33

GIG

1898 Models

ModolsKnndm With Automatic
llrnke and Coaster fiO

4 r Model MtSpoolal With or
P

t t ff Model MOUeer

Never Out Lamps
Veeder Cyclometers

Dubleook Bicycle Hanger

50
75MOJflol Ni With

Unke anti Coaster
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ECLIPSE BICYCLE COMPANY

IJrnncliOH

J D LASLEY MGR
Phone Cor 14th mid 11 Sis

K II Neumoyer 14361438 E st nw Jcc Coitus Inntii 3019 M nw

NOW IS THE TIME to exchange your old wheel lor

COLUMBIA
THE BEST BICYCLE in the

WHICH IS EQUAL to most other so called high grade
bicycles

BEFORE BUYING a bicycle call examine and try the

Columbia s Chainless
THE SUCCESS of the season

MAKE OUR STORE your headquarters and say

allot Mo at P eV

POPE MFG CO

817 Bud 81 0 14th Street nw

Distinctive Points of Merit
Which Other Makes 10 Aot

I OBneaa K Imnce the Value of

Self Oiling Bearings Eccentric Chain

Handle Bar Seat

Post Fastenings are only a lew of the

exclusive features
r After tests WolffAmerican

were officially adopted by the Polic

Cvcle Sqaud of New York City

W H WOLFF CO Ltd
AGENT EVERYWHERE O K C TV

THE
WASHINGTON

SENTINEL
Rend what Senator norm n uyi

UNITED STATES SENATE Feb 8 1898

MR SCIIADE hdiiot Washington Stnttnel
Mv DBAR SIR I have been n reader of the SBNTINKL for a good many

years and under your management ard editorship it has been and is one of the
foremost delenders ol and 1 am to know that It is so

read and highly appreciated by Democrats not only in Washington but

views and your Insistence the greatest Personal
Liberty consistent with good government have attracted more ordinary
attention It is fortunate we a paper at the Capital which is constan
and faithful in giving expression to Democratic

truly

Only Democritic Weekly Published at National Camtal

300 PER YEAR SEND FOR SAMPLE

11281
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BAUERNSCHWIIDT

BREWING COMPANY

BALTIMORE Mo

Office on Gay and Olive street

Extra Fine Pale and Lager Beer
in Bottles and Kegs

J F WlESSNEIt SONS
BREWING CO

LAGER BEER BREWER

Belair Avenue

HAITIMOKK Mi

GUNTHERS

HRKWERV

canton

HALTIMOKf Jn

BERGERS

LAGER BEER BREWER

Belvidere St near Grernmounl A e

BALTIMORE MD

BREHMS

LAGER BEER BREWERS

Belair Road

ALTIMORU Co Mo

YON DER HORS
SON

BREWERS AND MALTSTEKs

Belair Avenue Extended

BALTIMORE MD

BREWERY

mcwcns OF HIGH GRADE BElAS
aOLDBRAUPale MUNICH n rk

BALTIMORE MD

M GERLACH CO

MALTSTERS MILLERS

Office southwest corner of Eighth and
Chestnut streets

MLWAUKCE WISCONSIN

STRAUS

Choice Prime Pale Kail a

Capacity 300000 Branch Office 212 Kos-

iCliYKOUIlN PLiACE CHICAGO

BROS CO

of the

GENESEE AND CITY ivlAI
HOUSES

Office No j8j West Genesee street

8UFFALONY-

GKO FIShIER J P FISHER PH HOUCK

SCHEU

Office i and 62 Board ol Trade
Building

BUFFALO N Y

Malting capacity 400000 bushels
a Specialty

O A SCHABFKR II L SCHAKPKK

Established 1863

IntO

MALSTERS

Malt House Seventh st cor Jarsey st

Office 178 Main st cor Terrace

Zhoice Canada Barley Malt a Specialty

BUFFALO N V

UAUSMEBKUL MALTINU CO

MALTSTER

Capacity shes
MILWAUKEE WIS

It J niKttKEL-

virn Agent

Office a

GEO

TilE If

GEORGE

BERNHARD

GEORGE

J H

GLOBE

SOLOMON
TSTER

Lombard St ualtllllore

FISHER

SOLOMON

BOUAl aBU
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BROWNS IRON BITTERS

L

HECHRISTIAN
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WASHINGTON D C

orders promptly attended to IAll

E F ABNCR P A ORURV

Abner Drurv-

BRtWtflS
ON i t

ASHINQTON MCWf
COMPANY

Square E F th And sthlte N R

HARRY WILLIAM Maunder Director
Telephone Call IIK I

JNAOQUAIH MO WITH TM OlOCUWMf Of TH CO STR-

3QTAINWUSM INFORMATION HUM A ITUDt TKIt MAP CF T r

Quean M Pacific By
Xnoludln Unea But WMt of the nrimouri

Th Direct to and flora CXIOAO
BOOK 3BLAICD DAVTCTTPORT DBS 3tOINlX-
OOCMOQ BMHTTS WATBSTOWX 8TOWJ
FALLS MDWKJUOT 8T PAOI BC JT 9

711 ATOH3BOK USA VX VWOBTK KANHA-

snd PUEBLO FreiBrtcIuin CU
from CHICAGO OAXDWBU HD-
ud DODGE CITY and I uo Umlnv Cms-
Lwwm CHICAGO WICHITA ana HTJTOHTNBO N
Daily Train to and from KHTQffI8HER iu i
fnUlon TtrrltorT
SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of Through ibid Dluincr dr

IxttWMn CHICAGO 3Z8 MOOTES COXJ-
IOH BtCTETS and OMAHA Bud tree lUcllnii

Cots between CHICAGO and DXKVXX-
lOLORADO SPRINGS antI F0HBIO via St JOB

ipb op Koninfl city and TopeliB Szouralons
Sally wjth Choice of Routee to anti from Bnir
LAke Los AmreleB mid Ban SranclBc-
riie Diroctllno to ant from Plkea Peak 21am
IOU Garden of the Oodn the Sanltarluma nnJ-
rcenlo Orandeura of Colorado

Via The Albert Loa Route
Solid Express Trnlnn dolly between Chicago an
Minneapolis and Bt Paul with 3iraouoII an-

oints and Kansas City Through Chair Car an i

between Peoria Spirit JAke and Blou1
via BocU Island The EavorlU LIne

Watertown Sioux Falls the BumraeiBeeort ntJ
Hunting anti 7Ublair Qrotuula of Worthwe it-

Tho Short line via Seneca and Eonfcnkee oB x-
thclUtleu to travel to and from Indlnnapolla Ciu-
lnnatt and other Southern points
For Ticket Naps or

Jon apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or addrcw-

S ST JOHN JOHN SEBASTIAN
Oenl Manager OenlTlr 1t-

UIf you feel weaJ-
29d all worn out take
JOINS TRONT PTTTERS-

r not So dMwlMlbTrlnrfn w a-
t onort nDl n ami

MOST POPULAR SCWINO MACHINE
for ft mere tang Buy from r lIable rnaoarai nrrrt
tbat fcnve put ii io by honntanil mu-
deallna i n n In ic rM U r cun cniim-
la DlcicMiilral mrmtrurtion clurublllfy of working

t n nnlxD la MiDvantuvor taduoanrleiprOTinuttnwu the HOME
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS

The New Home Sewing Machine
Borrow MIM

Cluojeo Mo DaijMjjiaAa-
l nuMWCOCll r

rOA SALE MY

OPPENHEIMER BROS

519 Ninth Slraet Northwest
WASHINGTON D C
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